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Across

2. __________ __________ made huge profits 

during the California Gold Rush. 373

3. President Polk used a Mexican attack on 

___________ forces to declare war on Mexico. 

368

4. Those who arrived in California in 1849 

were called _____________. 371

8. The California ____ ____ beginning in 1849, 

had a long-lasting effect on California's 

economy. 371

11. Citizens known as ______________ formed 

committees to protect themselves. 373

14. The Mormon's migrated to was present day 

state? 375

15. Which president refused Tesans' request for 

annexation? 363

17. One of Joseph Smith's basic beliefs was 

that _________ should be held in common. 374

18. Florida could not become a _________ 

_________ until a free state joined the Union. 

360

20. Joint ________ allowed people from both 

Britain and the United States to settle in Oregon 

Country.

22. Mexicans who claimed Texas as ther home 

were called _________. 361

23. O'Sullivan declared it was America's 

"_________ ________ to overspread and to 

possess the whole of the continent which 

Providence has given us." 358

25. Gold was discovered at ___________ 

_______ in 1848. 371

Down

1. Which philosophy meant that the United 

States was meant to extend its boundaries all 

the way to the pacific? 364

5. What president approved the annexation of 

texas? 363

6. This man took over the Mormon Church 

after Joseph Smith's death. 374

7. The defenders of the Alamo played an 

important role in the fight for the ___________ 

of Texas. 362

9. The capture of ________ _____ was the 

final step in President Polk's plan to defeat 

Mexico. 369

10. Discoveries made in California more than 

doubled the world's supply of this item. 373

12. The Cayuse massacred this missionary 

group after they acidently gave the Cayuse 

measles. 356

13. The Texan forces at the Alamo were 

___________. 362

16. Whom did Texas choose as their president 

after they won independence from Mexico? 363

19. Mountain Men made their living as 

_________. 355

21. What was the last country to challenge the 

United States for control of Oregon? 355

24. The main route that settlers took through 

the Rocky Mountains to Oregon was called the 

_____ Pass. 357


